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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:   FRED COUPLES  
February 14, 2016  
 
 

Q.  Fred, on a day like this when the leader is so far out in front of everyone to go into 

the final round, what's the mindset? 

 

FRED COUPLES:  Well, I mean, it's the mindset every day is to play good golf.  Bernhard 

was way ahead.  Never really thought about his score yesterday nor today, I was just trying 

to shoot as low as I could.  And then obviously on the last hole I saw I was whatever I was, 

three behind, so I gave it a little extra bolt for a few reasons.  I thought Jesper might make 

bogey and if I didn't make bogey, I still might finish second.  You're not going to catch him.  I 

felt like a played a really, really good round in the wind.  Now we're not playing for a month, 

month and a half, so now I can go home and try and work on my game a little bit and take 

some time off. 

 

Q.  You started 10 shots back today and cut it to two.  Pretty proud of that? 

 

FRED COUPLES:  Well, I played pretty darn well.  I hit some really good shots and made a 

couple nice putts, one 50-footer for eagle, but other than that I just played a good round of 

golf.  Our whole group was very, very good today.  I think we had 66, 67 and 68.  The wind 

wasn't bothering us too much.  But I did get close to him and he's a solid, solid player.  He's 

not going to make any mistakes.  I needed obviously a better round yesterday, that's what 

kind of killed me. 

 

Q.  As you make a charge as far as Bernhard Langer's concerned, but what do you 

take away from this week? 

 

FRED COUPLES:  Well, I haven't played in a little while and I hit the ball very, very solid the 

whole week.  Yesterday was an okay round.  I ended up hitting in the water on 17, and if I 

could have knocked it on the green and made birdie, it would have been a good round but 

that took a little bit away.  But today was a very good day.  I hit the ball really well, hit a lot of 

good irons in the wind.  I got close to him, but I was never really worried about Bernhard 

Langer today.  I was actually trying to shoot a really good round, a 68 or 69 in all that wind 

and I came up much better. 

 

Q.  As you stood over your birdie putt on 18, you were within two shots, Langer had a 

par putt at the time.  At that point did you know how close you were? 

 

FRED COUPLES:  I didn't.  I assumed I was two back and he had 17 and 18 to play.  17's a 

par 5 that he might not go for.  But at the same time I'm thinking Jesper was going to make 

bogey, so I could give this -- take the line a little better and if I don't make it, maybe we both 

make bogeys and I end up still finishing second.  I don't ever think that way, but at that 

particular time I thought I'm going to give this an extra boost and I wasn't even close.  I hit it 

12 feet past the hole.  You've still got to hit a good iron on 18 or play safe and still make 
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bogey or whatever.  I don't know how I stand, I guess I'm three back, so I'm heading to the 

car, heading to Miami and going home. 

 

Q.  Did you know when you were standing over your shot, the 8-iron at 18, you had a 

perfect yardage I think.  Did it surprise you how far it went? 

 

FRED COUPLES:  Well, I kind of pulled a little bit but it was still hanging in the air.  Even so, 

if it was left there was that ridge that Jesper had to come over.  I actually had to be very 

brave and go right at the pin.  Where Todd was it was a little flatter.  But it was a good 

yardage.  And the wind, I knew it was helping a little bit, I just hit it a little harder than I 

wanted to and certainly didn't want to come off one, which I've been known to do, and hit it in 

the water and ruin a great day.  But I knew I was two behind and I knew I needed to birdie 

and I just didn't hit a very good second shot on 18. 
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